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ews

Eastern

Weather:

Thursday will be cloudy and
cool with
a
chance
of
showers. Highs will reach the
mid-60's.
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Penny sales tax cut
approved by House
by The Associated Press

SPRINGFIELD, ILL. - Despite
Halloween charges that the measure
was "hiding behind the mask of tax
relief," the Illinois House Wednesday
approved Gov. James R. Thompson's

proposal to cut one cent from the 5

percent state sales tax on grocery food
and medicine.
After months of political wrangling
over the issue, the House over
whelmingly
approved
Thompson's
measure by a 168-5 vote. The bill,

which now goes to the Senate, would
cut the 5 percent state sales tax on
grocery food and medicine by a penny

as of Jan. I.

During heated floor debate many

lawmakers criticized

Thompson

for

calling them into special session for

consideration

measure,
stripped

of

just

complaining

them

of

his

their

single

the

action

rights

adequately consider alternatives.

to

earlier

this

week

to

the state about $100 million in revenue
next calendar year.

amend

the

governor's bill to,cut at least four cents

from the tax by 1984.

The one-cent reduction would cost

by Yvonne Beeler

Each cent cut from the tax would

As

provide about $52 a year in tax relief to

has

said

lawmakers

could

Higher

consider

Jim Edgar, representative of Gov.
James Thompson's staff, will speak at
the conference on legislative bills which

vetoed a Democrat-backed bill that

concern higher education, Glover said.

would have eliminated the entire tax on

food and medicine by mid-1983, saying
the state couln't afford it. But after

"Margaret Schmid, president of the

Sen. Richard M. Daley, D-Chicago,

American Federation of Teachers local

launched a statewide drive to override

3500, will speak on the relationship

the veto, Thompson offered to cut a
Byrne,

between collective bargaining, unions

and higher education," Glover added.

a

Glover said another new topic f6r

Democrat, aligned with Thompson to

the conference

block an attempt to' override that veto
the

scheduled

General

Assembly.
Democratic lawmakers, all of whom

An added

Eastern's

football games are two clowns named
Joan and Ralph.

Students can spot them at each home

game

wearing

baggy

sweatshirts,

sweatpants and crazy blue and white

had supported the larger sales tax. relief

by Chicago's City Hall to vote for the

a

the sidelines.

Joan is a senior majorng in physical

education,

and

Ralph

is

a

have been trying to motivate fans and
incite spirit at the football games.

The whole idea was Joan's. She said

she has always wanted to do something

to motivate the crowd. She sought help
from

John

Donaldson,

the

athletic

counselor, who suggested the pair go to

Champaign and look for a costume for
Joan. They considered animals other

tha,n a panther but decided to take on

the look of Eastern football players.

Joan did not want to do the act

alone, so she asked Ralph if he would
do it with her. He agreed, and they

bought matching
their costumes.

wigs

to

complete

Before a game, Joan and Ralph get

ready at one of their houses.

Ralph

said "a bottle of Mad Dog and a six of
Oly usually does it." Joan interrupted

him· to say the first game's warm-up

was hot chocolate and khalua.

The two pay for their makeup and
props. A field pass gets them into the
games, so they can perform their
sideline antics. Joan and Ralph do not

practice their routine, they said. They
just get out there and "ad lib."
Ralph said he got tired after the first
game, but the pair said they do not

In addition to the responses from

ROSEMONT, Ill. (AP) - President

to its lowest point yet in the Gallup

Poll, and the president is a 2-1 un

derdog in his race with Sen. Edward
Kennedy

presidential

for

the

Democratic

nomination,

George

Gallup Jr. said Wednesday.
Gallup

said

Carter's

general

ap

proval rating was at 29 percent, five

points

above

the

lowest

rating

of

former President Richard Nixon.

Gallup, adressing a training con

ference in this Chicago suburb, did not

provide other percentages from
organization's poll results.

his

He said· the conclusions about the

presidential race were based on a poll

of 1,500 people taken two weeks ago,
the

first

Poll's

installment

of

the

univers1t1es

Gallup

"Countdown to the· Election."

Pumpkin head

Kennedy, D-Mass., whose candidacy
official

Monday

with

univers1t1es,

the

formation of a campaign committee.

including

and

have

Northern
agreed

Western,

Illinois·

to

representatives to the conference.

send

''We're expecting approximately 50
government members, ad
ministrators, .faculty and staff from

student

J

Eastern to attend," Glover said.

CAT gives business school $7 50
special seminars and conventions or

by Melinda DeVries

Eastern's School of Business receiv
ed $750 from the Caterpillar Tractor

purchasing additional books and e

its manageme.nt and marketing pro

.
ty, he explained.
Ivarie said he believes Eastern and

Co. Tuesday to further the progress of
grams "in any manner it chooses,"

Business School Dean Ted Ivarie said.
"We decided to get the faculty from

both

the

managing

and

marketing

together to decide how to use the

money,'' he said Tuesday.

Ivarie said part of the money will
probably be used to support activities

and to provide an award to give a
student recognition for outstanding
achievement.

He said Carter is supported by half the

number of Democrats who support
became

Southern

Halloween
pranksters found an
unusual spot to balance a pumpkin
on the head of a statue at the east
side of- the Science building. (N ews
photo by Rich Bauer)

Carter's approval rating has dropped

student

state administrators and congressmen,
•
several state junior colleges and

the other side. He said Eastern needs a

Poll shows drop
in Carter rating

and

turn out to be an interesting presen

Ralph said he thinks the band is not

3)

education

tatign," Glover said.

when the team does well, and sit there
like "deadbeats" the rest of the time.

M.

Fred

"Larry Stuffle, (D-Charleston) , will
speak on student apathy. Thi� should

Joan said Eastern fans only cheer

with the crowd.
Joan and Ralph met in the Lantz

higher

apathy.

and pass out, they said.

(See Antics,page

by

method by which funds are allocated

for

games are over. Then they go home

senior

majoring in technical education. They

delivered

tuition hikes, student enrollment, the

small pep band on the west side to sit

while

be

The topics previously scheduled are

smaller bill.

the two clowns perform silly antics on

a

to

which has been added to the conference
agenda, Glover said.

plained in private that they were forced·

part of our school because they sit on

Once 'in

football flies through the stands, while

of

Tuiticr 1 in the 80s is another topic

measure last spring, generally com

"Nerf"

wigs.

comparison

Illinois Community College Board.

·

really think about being tired until the

attraction at

a

Wellman, the executive director of the

Pair offers pigskin antics
by Kathy Murray

is

junior colleges and state universities,

and ensure that a larger tax relief
not pass

Conference

Tuesday.

Thompson, a Republican, last spring

Jane

Education

co'nference chairman Bob Glover said

state treasury.

Mayor

administrators

are being scheduled for discussion,

future, depending on the balance in the

Chicago

state

s�heduled for Nov. 9-11, more topics

ti,iking another penny off the tax· in the

penny from the tax.

more

commit themselves to attending the

a family spending $100 a week on
grocery food and medicine. Thompson

measure did

The vote came after supporters of
more extensive tax relief lost battles

Conference plans
shape up, more
officials to attend

''Some will probably be used to

support professional development of
the faculty,'' he said.
·

Such e xpenditures as attending

6'. �605

q ui pmen t would b e part of the

professional development of the facul-

other

schools

received

this

money

because 'Caterpillar· recruits students
from marketing, data processing and

management, and it would like to help

in the improvement of these areas.
"The School of Business is abso
lutely delighted to receive this mon

ey," Ivarie said, "it is an example of

good working relations."
The check was formally presented to
the School of Busipess by the Caterpil

lar manager of professional and tech
nical employment, J. N. Griner.
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Doctors operate
. mangled arm
on

(JP)

Citizens support
nuclear plant ban

News shorts

NEW YORK - Americans disagree

SPRINGFIELD, UL - A hired man

who had his arm mangled and partially

severed by a piece of farm machinery
was reported in serious but . stable

condition

today

surgery.

after

18

hours

of

.
Christopher Malzer, 1 7 , of Stonmg
ton was pushing corn into an auger,
which lifts. corn into a storage bin,

when his arm became caught at about

from about

1 1 :30 a.m.

about 5: 1 0 a.m. today.

Tuesday to

A spokesman for the hospital and

the surgeons said the arm was not

severed completely but that nerves
and muscles were damaged.

. The team which conducted the
operation, led by Drs. Allen VanBeek

and Elvin Zook of the Southern Illinois
University School of Medicine, special.
.
Mrs. David ·Brown, who hves m the ' izes in reattachment operations using
tenant's house on the former Dean microscopic surgery techniques and is
Hartwig farm southeast of B l u e called on several times during the

8 a.m. Tuesday.

Mound, found Malzer moments later
and notified rescue personnel.
Rescuers cut a three-foot section of

the machine Ki which Malzer's arm

was still caught and transported it and
Malzer to the Springfield Memorial
Medical Center.

Malzer's arm was freed from the

auger there and he was in surgery

ART
10:00
New Room

harvest season.

Condemned man
plans to marry

WED.
'31'

'30'

at 10:00

10:00

law, got a marriage license Tuesday to

become the bride of convicted murder
er John Szabo.

Szabo was sentenced Oct. 22 to die

May 29, 1 980, for the murders of two

brothers during what authorities be
lieve was a drug transaction.

piles al assignments and
short deadlines know that relief is avail
able: they contact us. Our research

resolved,

an

Associated

Majority sentiment for a moratorium

on nuclear power plan construction is

not a result of the accident at the Three
Mile Island plant earlier this year. At

most, the accident appears to have

intensified the existing support found
for such a moratorium in an AP-NBC
News poll late last year.

Saturday morning
beer breakfast.
First Come-First Serve
Call 345-9092 for reservations

$

- Dance Contest -

•Mother's Congratulates Don Sopko&...
Ann Marie Locante, Fourth Week Winners
•No Entry Fee
•Next Contest Tomorrow Afternoon

ten to your

specifications. All materials
sold for research usiaance only.

• Registration 4-5 pm

"itiiHQR5:-AEs'EA"Rc"H SeRvK:es:INC.

• Contest Begins at 5

Dearborn St.
Chicago, Ill. 60605
312-t22-o300
Enclosed is $1.00 (to cover postage).
Please rush my catalog.
Name

Suite 600, 407 S.

•Your Friends Can Make You $500 Richer

Judging by Audience Applause

MOTHEKS

I

. . . . Tom Keefe
Editor in chief . . . . . . . . .
News editor .
. . Terri Hempstead
Managing editor .
. . . . . Brad Patterson
. Paul Pinderski
Editorial Page editor .

Chauncey Blaisdell
Mike Renschen
Tom Hod>1es

are

Press-NBC News poll shows.

downstairs for a

brary at your fingertips in a few days.
We also provide custom research writ

Advertising .

issues

can reserve the

papers covering a// college subject
now and have a virtual li

Circulation manager
Ad·Jiser

plants should be built until safety

Your organization

BIBBS. Send

Administration editor . . . . . .. Laura Fraembs
Activities editor . .. . . . .. ... . Sandy Young
Campus editor.
. Marsha Hausser
Government editor . .
. .. .. Dyna Cole
City editor . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . Ted Gregory
.. Theresa Norton
Verge editor .
Sports editor .
. .. Brian Nielsen

Island ,

at 7 a.m.

Send for our latest mail
ii gives you ready ac
to thol!sands at quality -rch

Staff

Mile

Open every morning

-

News

Three

December wedding.

papers are proven time-saving re

State, Zip

on

saying that no more nuclear power

Price said that before she knew about

search

City

Miss

commission

the murders , she and Szabo planned a

at 10:00

$

CUSTOM WRfflNG

Address

a

"l);.Ke:2llie
to
!.5CSC25
th!25me2Sm.5m2
m5i!
T25"22umZ2!n�e� oiill.ru
fiill.ru
55
iil0l2! �0i2
.omill
2222ill o�I
Friday 4 O'Clock Club

Students with

cess

marry

junior who says she wants to become
an attorney specializing in criminal

THURS.
'1st'

Bring This Ad, Sign Your Name Et Give To ART

tools.
order catalog

to

Lorretta Jean Price, a high school

ART
10:00
New Room

I'll Buy You a Drink and Talk
About 10:00 ROC'S With You

- RESEARCH ·.:

plans

the electric chair.

Mormon church, which . teaches
that marriage lasts not untill deatfi,

TUES·
at

her

the

Starts Nov. 5

N9Jt Off

up

2 1 -year-old man scheduled to die in

JOLIET - A 1 6-year-old member of

ROC'S

Mon.
Art's

but ''for time and all eternity'' has

moved

with a major finding of the president's

Identification Statement
Night Staff

,

The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the fall
and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during school vacations or
examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price : $5 per
semester, $1 for summer only. $1 0 for all year. The Eastern News is a member of the
Associated Press. which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The
opinions expressed on the editori:il and op ed pages are not necessarily those of the ad
ministration, faculty. or studer.t body. Phone 581·2812. Second class postage paid at
Charleston. Illinois. Publication number (USPS 002-250). Postmaster : Send address changes
to Eastern News, Eastern Illinois University, Charleston. Ill 61920. Printed by Eastern Illinois
University. Charleston, IL 61920.

. . . . . . . Craig Stockel
Night editor . .
. . _ . •. Dyna Cole
Asst. night editor . . . . .
. . . Ed Mazzocco
Wire editor . . . . . . . . . .
Sports editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Andy Savoie
Lab Technician. . .
. . . . . . . . Ed Gray
Copy editors . . . . . . . . .
. . . Bill Jeffers,
Holly Headland, Yvonne
K a ize r.
Andy

Beeler, Susan
Robeznieks
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Building

in

the weight

room

while

going, but did not get a better response

Joan
teaches
gymnastics
in
Charleston and was a cheerleader in

from the crowd, Joan said.

high school. She said clowning around
at the football games is "the closest
thing

she'd

ever

be

to

an

EIU

cheerleader."
The couple said the crowd's response
Joan

said the south section

is

the

rowdiest, but the rest of the crowd's
"deader than doornails."
Ralph said he gets the crowd going
with his one-arm pushups. He usually
does this when the band plays the
theme

Annual composer contest begins b y Carolyn Perry
Eastern's

fourth

annual

Young

Composer's Contest is now accepting

musical compositions from children in

returned before Dec. 1 .
Compositions will be

judged

on

originality and creativity, Bialek said.
A

panel

of

four

or

five

judges

the fifth through eighth grades , con

consisting of Illinois music educators

recently.

sixth grade) and Division II (seventh

test director Mary Ann Bialek said

will decide the Division I (fifth and
and eighth grade) winners, she said.

Bialek , originator of the contest and

a member of the music department,

The winning compositions will be

orchestrated and performed by

the

one or more individually written

Eastern Symphony Orchestra March
27 in Dvorak Concert Hall, Bialek said.

his music teacher.

school children , she added.

company the composition. It can be

certificate

said children may enter by sending
compositions scored by the student or
An official entry blank sl10uld ac

obtained from Bialek and should be

The audience will consist of other

from

"Rocky."

At

the

Homecoming g�me, the two paraded

JOHN
10:00
UPSTAIRS

29

The Residence Hall Association will

at 10:00

The movie will be shown Thursday

at 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. in Carman and at
8 p.m. in East Hall.

The movie will be shown Saturday at

6 p . m . in the Lincoln- Stevenson

Douglas complex , at 7 p.m. in Pem
berton, at 8 p.m. in Thomas, at 9 p.m.
in Taylor and at 10 p.m. in Weller.

JOHN
10:00
UPSTAIRS

starts Nov. 5

"30"
at 10:00

"

of Brian Piccolo's death, this week in

the halls.

ROC'S

TUES

MON
"

Piccolo movie set
to show in dorms
be showing "Brian's Song," the story

to their act was not all they hoped for.

Ralph and Joan did a little "clowning around" with Governor Thompson when he
attended the Homecoming football game against N orthern Michigan. ( News
photo by Larry Heath)

through the stands to get the spirit

working out.

WED.
JOHN'S

THURS.

"1"
at 10:00

night off

I'll buy you a drink and talk
about 10:00 ROC'S with you.
Bring this ad, sign your name It give to JOHN'

·

Bialek said all entrants will receive a

efforts.

of

recognition

for

their

,

jTED'S PRESENTS TONIGHT:
!
1
''Pulsar''

·---------�--------------------

Exciting New Band
ood time rock&.. roll
oads of danceable music

I
I

After Halloween Treat

This coupon good all nite
1
I
1
L-------------oou�n--------------

Atbt. Faculty
& Grad Students
Sect.
001
002
003

1400 Human Relations

Instructor
Art Lauderbeck
Jerry Nikitas
John Ward

Meeting Time

Bldg-Room
Roe's New Room

2200-2300 TWR
2200 -2300 MWR
2200 -2300 MTR

1st Class Meeting Nov.

·

Roe's Main Bar
Roe's Upstairs

Credit
03 hrs
03 hrs
03 hrs

5, 1979

Registration Limited

1. Contact Instructor of your preference
(one only)
'
2. Fill out registration form C
3. Limited class size - first come first serve
4. No registration during class hours
Attendance Policy

1 . Attendance will be taken every day

2

Flagrant �bsenteeism will cause dismissal from course

Materials
1
Your instructor will provide first round of materials each day free of chargP

2

Additional materi<Jls

may

he purchnsed

Tuition Waved For Responsible Adults 19 and older

-

ROC

'

S

-

"IO"
tonight

r• E···s··�·a···s·······Aoui.:r

s·:

l.�.!.. .. .. �... . ...... .$.�.--�.l

7·.15 9·25
'

starts tomorrow!!

Human Relations Extension Class Offered

Course Desc

BLAKE EDWARDS'

•

Po9e4/

Opinion/CommentOry

Eastern News

for the

Ticl�et everyone

collects

Editor,
This is in regard to the recent article

periencing after summer's gas price
hikes. (Oil company profit increases

Blind stabs

I admit that the UB should not
schedule concerts without getting

Editor,
This letter is in response to Marcel
Bright's article in Wednesday's ed
ition of the Eastern News.
article,

In this

he suggested that in order

to "cure" the concert problem, stu

dents should collectively refuse to pay

student fees
Board.

He

that go

has

also

to

University

stated

that

replacing the UB executive officers
would help the situation.

In the past two years, I have noticed

that Mr. Bright seems to have made a

hobby of making blind stabs at the UB.
As a member of the coffeehouse

cormrittee I am not totally aware of the

some student input first.

However,

that still will not change the fact that

this school cannot just snap its fingers
and get Styx, Kansas, etc,. to come

here. It just won't happen.
Finally,

Mr.

Bright ,

as

to

your

suggestion to replace the UB exe 
cutives---l'm all for it.
I think we
should replace all of them with you.

We'll see if you can convince the

administrators of this school to knock

out the north and south walls of Lantz

in order for Earth,
perform here.
And,

if

you

thousand more

Wind &

can

induce

stud ents

to

Fire to
a

go

few
to

workings of booking a concert. How

school here so th'.it such a concert

doesn't seem able. to see beyond his

even, then and only then will I believe

ever,

I

do

know

that

Mr.

Bright

nose on this subject.

First of all, there are eleven other

would have a possibility of breaking

that you're as all-powerful as you seem

to think you are.

Susan Rohlfing

committees in the UB organization.

Cutting out student fees would not

only mean getting rid of the concert
committee, Coffeehouse,

performing

ranged from 400Jo to 3000Jo
third quarter of
The

profits

1979).
a

monopoly

when it owns the means of production

for what is popularly considered a

necessity.
The nuclear industry isn't necessary.

Development of a conscfous, energy

responsible public and of alternative
technologies are the sane solution t o
the "energy crisis."

It is high time to take the lesson from
dealing

with

his

en

However, ' greed
a nd a rro ganc e
blind men to the most unavoidable

realities of existence. And extravagant
responsible

use

of

natural

and the earth; the motion of wind and
water currents.

So, since our big brother fuel and

utility companies can't be relied upon
rather

than

harmful

en

undertake the task of bringing about

social/community cooperation.

no force on this campus, not even you

alleged

Prairie Alliance. This group exists, I

Mr. Bright, that can make Lantz
capable of holding Earth, Wind & Fire
stage, or flying Heart's lights. In fact ,

exploiting

anot�er fossil fuel (more scarce than

gas or petroleum).
It

exists

to

make

profits

it is virtually impossible to get any big stockholders. Ludicrous profits
name band at Eastern.
those the oil companies are

•1WONDERFULSTORES
TO SERVE
YOUR EVERYNEED

MOSTSTORESOPENo

9:30 am-t pm Dally
Noon-5pm5undor

v
l

ROUTE '6 EAST· MAnOON. OU.f
l NG THE ENTIRE FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT FOR All

for

like
ex-

still

issued

me

a

ticket.

others who received a ticket on the

same night, for the same offense, in

the same vicinity, by the same police

my first offense I should have. at least

honest

industry. This industry doesn't exist to
by

he

resourses such as the warmth of the sun

today in the form of the nuclear power

crisis

yet

officer.

Mr. Bright obviously did not read
the last Billboard that explained the

energy

stopped me when I did not make a

capital profits aren't to be expected in

terprises we the people might do well to

supply public needs or to alleviate the

traffic violation until a couple of weeks
ago. At that time, officer Fred Fasig

Several days afterward I learned of

in

Editor,

process of booking a concert. There is

I have been a life long resident of

Charleston and had never received a

vironment, his "spaceship earth."

blunders

beneficial

There is a threat to life on earth

The story is somewhat misleading.

the consequences of man's repeated

arts, lectures, movies, special events ,
etc., would all be lost.

peared in.the Eastern News on Oct. 29.

complete stop at a stop sign.
I was very polite to the officer and

to make competent decisions toward

Nul�e threat

on the Charleston Police which ap

that

change

influencing

through

legislation

for

and

example:

through

There is .at Eastern a chapter of the

believe, to be a viable political force

It would seem to me that since it was

received a warning ticket and not a $35
fine.

The

article

on

Oct.

was in a hurry to get home and take a
pain pill. It would seem to me that this
lady created more danger to other

drivers by speeding with a broken
arm, than I did by not coming to a

complete stop . when there were no

other cars around.

If a minor traffic violation is worthy

of a ticket, then they all should be.

think

or suppress.

officers.

you

should

re-evaluate

Karla Miller

RB's
SUNDOWNER
Home of the Tufers

·

Paul Konya will

CrossCounty Mall

he playing ill the

Fall

Arts and Craft Show
55 Artist and Craftsmen wi11 be a Part offhis
Show Without Doubt thelargest in Central
Illinois. Thousands of Hand Made Articles
will be on Sale.
Plan to be in the Mall this Weekend
Visit each of the Booths and each of ur
40 Wonderful Stores.

�

·

Lounge from
9:30

ni-

1 :00 am

·

Next Week Thurs� Sun

I

Famous Hazen Deer Farm
Nov

iii·liil
-----

t 6- t 7 - t 8
Bob Smith Oldsmobile Cadillac GMC Show

Back�ammon

Pool Table

Bi� Screen TV
Darts

I

your

interview with the Charleston police

Ross Gent

This Weel<End
Fri- Sat and Sun

29

issued a speeding ticket because she

and to educate the public on the facts

that the utility companies either ignore

written

referred to an older lady who was

FoosbaJJ

PinbaU

EasternNews 5
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Advertisement

Intramural/Recreational News
l.M. OFFICE: Lantz Building Room 147 581 2821
•

l.M. STAFF: Secretary: Mary Huston
Graduate Assistants:
Bill Nichols, Team Sports
Mary Sanchez, Recreation Program
Sue Bevill, Special Events
Student Secretaries:
Katie Haler, Kathy Miller, and Rebecca Matchette
Director: Dave Outler

DEADLINES
Men's and Women's Racquetball Doubles deadline is TODAY!!!
Weightlifting entry deadline for teams and individuals is Friday, November
9th.
The deadline for the Swimming Relays is Friday, October 26th.

SWIMMING RELAYS

INTRAMURAL/RECREATION ADVISORY COUNCIL
The Intramural and Recreation Advisory Council will meet today at 8:00
p.m. in the Intramural Office at Lantz. Students interested in becoming
members are encouraged to attend.

Competition will be held in the Lantz Pool on Thursday, November 1
beginning at 7:00 p.m. Report by 6:45 p.m. Separate men's and women's
meets will be held simultaneously.

NEEDED-SOCCER AND BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
The key to a good Intramural Program is good officiating. We need you if
you are qualified and concerned. Please contact Bill Nichols in the In
tramural Office.

BASKETBALL OFFICIALS MEETING
There will be an organizational meeting Thursday, November 1st at 7:00
p.m. in Lantz Varsity Lounge for al! Basketball Officials. Prospective
basketball officials are urg�d to attend. Fill out an application at the 1-M
Office or contact Bill Nichols at 581-2821.

TRAP SHOOT CHAMPIONS
Men's singles-Keith Aten
Women's singles-Becky Kline
Men's doubles-Waltham Smith and Keith Aten

WEIGHT LIFTING
Entry deadline is Friday, November 9th for teams and individuals. All
entrants MUST weigh-in between S:OG and 6:00 p.m. on Thursday,
November 15th. Men weigh-in at Men's Locker Room in Lantz. Women
weigh-in at l.M. Office in Lantz.

WATER POLO RESULTS
Weller 24, Flow & Ernie's Tap 8
D Chi/Chi Delphia 7, Weller 5
Speedos 6, Thursday Night Clubbers 1
Phi Sigs & Delta Zeta 13, Tubers 8
Tri-Pikes 17, Tubers 3

CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS

FLAG FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS
A total of 59 participants, 16 women and 43 men competed in the meet.
INDIVIDUAL HONORS
Women: Sue Ring-2 miles-13;20.2
Men: Matt Filosa-3 miles-15:51.9
TEAM STANDINGS: WOMEN
TEAM
SCORE
PLACES
1. No Names
1,2,3,6,11
6

Men's "A" League
Pikes 18
Sigma Pi 13
Men's "B" League
John Gacey Gang 6
The Crooked House Gang 0
Women's League
Pokes 22
Lincoln Lucifers 8
Co-Rec
Sidereal Sideshow 40
Six Pack 20

2. Pumas
3. Weller Women

TEAM STANDINGS: MEN
1. Rabbit Town Racers
2. Midwest Flyers
3. Harrison Street Striders
4. Taylor Hall
5. Sigma Chi
6. Delta Chi
7. Pi Kappa Alpha

BADMINTON SINGLES CHAMPIONS
·

4,8,9
5,7,10 .

21
22

Men-Charlie Castle beat Rich Vissak 15-7, 15-5
Women-Kathy Sprehe beat Linoa Molen 15-2, 15-6

35
36
81
84
114
148
175

/

1,3;5,11,15,16
2,4,8,10,12
7,9,14,25,26,33
6,13,17,20,28,31,36
18,19,23,24,30,35,37
22,27,29,32,38
21,34,39,40,41

SOCCER RESULTS
Phi Sigma Epsilon 2
Sigma Tau Gamma 0
Phi Sigma Epsilon 0
Sigma Tau Gamma 0
Delta Sigma Phi 2
Tau Kappa Epsilon 0
Sigma Phi 0

Thomas Hall 3
Ford Second West 1
Thomas Hall 2

Carman 11 1

Wctch for too
PABST PIGSKIN PICKS

Women's League:
Footfitts 1
Rowdies 6
3 New 1
Footfitts 8

.--- ----------�
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Classified ads

Perfor mer to 'rock' Rathskeller
Barry Drake will be the University

Board's Coffeehouse feature Thursday,

UB Coordinator Jan Knoche said

Wanted

Help Wanted
Babysitter for 14 month-old boy in
our home from 2:15 p.m. to 11 :30
p.m., weekdays. w/without some
weekends. $7 per day including food.
Can furnish transportation. Call 3453496 after 4 p.m.
"Reliable person needed to work
weekends and holidays. Must be
willing to pick-up and handle stray and
injured animals. Must have own
transportation and know how to drive.

Female

to
needed
Private

McArthur apts.
345-6612.

sublease
bedroom.

Wednesday.
Drake, who will be performing from

album was released by Catskill Moun
tain Records, she said.

both

cents.

8 to 10 p.m. in the Rathskeller, plays

wtt09

at

CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE
Send

61920.

now

for

latest

catalog.

Thousands of termpapers on all
subjects. Enclose

Up to $220 weekly taking short
phone messages at home. 31 2-74 26663, extension 823.
____T-20
__

$5.00 to cover

return postage.

ESSAY SERVICES
67 Yonge SI., Suite 1504
Toronto, Ontuio, Canada
M5E 1J8

Wanted·

nmsic,

Admission for his performance is 50

------------�----

-

. Roe's

Jerry
10:00
Downstairs

starts Nov. 5

10:00
Downstairs

RESEARCH

Experienced Floral Designer. Send
resume %Eastern News, 102 Student
Services Building, Charleston, Illinois

and folk

10:00

10:00

at

......

Brilg dlis ad, sign your name Et give it to JERR Y
L-------

(416) 356-6549

,

I
MON
���
T��.�s I
"29"
J�'::v�s
night
at
I
I'll buy you a drink and
I
talk about 10:00 Roe's with you.
II

t

6478.

Association."

rock

,--:Te;v·--

Female roommate needed. Nice
apartment and roommates. Call 345-

Must be willin_g to make occasional
night calls. If interested, call 345·
Humane
County
Coles
4 11 2 -

country

Knoche said.

_______

Typing wanted. Call Debbie at 3452595 bet. 4:30-9 p.m.

"Happy" Landings," released by
Records, was Drake's first
album, and "Roadsongs , " his second
Capital

10:00

-�----------- ---·---

Ride needed to Lincoln Mall or
nearby�Nov. 2-4. Will help with gas!
Call Jackie-581-5764.
__ ·01
__

Commuter: Effingham-Charleston.

Arrive

8, leave

4

Monday,

Wed

nesday, Friday. 342-2673.
00

______

Tipton to solo
at Dvorak Hall

L�

Tlie University Symphony will per

form under the direction of Ronald

Tarvin at 8 p.m. Thursday in Dvorak
Concert Hall.
The

symphony

is

made

up

of

students and faculty, Tarvin said.
Tarvin said guest soloist Dewitt

Tipton will perform for his second time

at Eastern in Mozart's Piano Concerto
in A Major. Tipton has performed on
the East Coast and is a graduate of the
University of Illinois, Tarvin said.

The symphony will perform such

pieces as Beethoven's Egmont Over

ture, Don Quixote Suite by Telemann

and excerpts from Bizat's opera "Car

men," Tarvin said.

Tarvin, a new director at Eastern,

has taught music at other universities

such

as

University

Southeast
and

Missouri

State

Northwestern

State

University in Louisiana, but this is his

first year conducting the Eastern
University Symphony.

CGS may adjust pay

for grad assistants
In

an

informal

meeting

of

SKIRTS

:�����;��·i·�..�.l·i·�..���..�'.�.�..���:.�.�.�.::.l.�-�:.........

SHIRTS

...

YOUNG CIRCLE

&

.........1 0.00

TOPS

4.00

���:��.��··i �·�·-��.�.�-:�::..�.�.:'.��..��'.�:..�.�:.�.�..:���.��.��.......... 1

ARIZONA JEANS

YOU G CIRCLE

��e������g.�.�..���.��-��.::�:..�::.�..�:-�.��'.�-�.�.-�������:.. 1 4.99

.

RED CARPET

Hl�ted ��b�n!a�

Reg. 16.00............................................................................

YOUNG CIRCLE

1 0.00

the

Council on Graduate Studies Tuesday,
council members and some depart

ment chairmen discussed the stipend
level for graduate assistantships, Gra
duate Dean Larry Williams said Wed

nesday.

The council discussed whether gra

duate assistants should receive more
or less that $225 per month and how an
increase or decrease should be distri

buted among the departments. How
ever, no formal decisions were made.

The council will further discuss the
stipend level at a formal meeting on

,

Nov. 6, Williams said.

Follow the
PANTHERS
everyday in the

Eastern News

SWEATERS

.

�;� 1 ;:�:.�.:.� .��:..�.'.��.�.::.1.�.�.�:.�..:.�'.��.�· :
n

RED CARPET

•••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

9 99
e .

lz��'.'.�:��J.��.'..:'. .�..'.��:��.'.'.�:.�.�:............5 9.99
FLANNEL SHIRTS
�������t�i'����...i �..���:.�.�-.. ... ............................ ..... . ............. . 5 .99

RED CARPET

RED CARP�T

.

.

.. .

.

1
I

I
I

�

....
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Classified ads
Wanted

Wanted
Female to sublease apt.
semester. Call 345·6697.

Spring

�---0
-- 2
2 Female Roomates Regency. 3480803. Ask for Donita.

Wanted: Class rings, wedding rings,
stereos,
musical
instruments,
motorcycles, etc. We pay cash.
Benson's, 809 Charleston, Mattoon.

234-8508 after 11 a.m. ·

00

-------�

Female
subleasor
for
spring
semester at Regency Art.
Call
Cassandra, 348-0431 .

Regency apartment needs 1 female
roommate. Call 581-2771 .

Wanted: 1 or 2 bedroom furnished
apartment close to campus for
sublease in spring. Ask for Barry 5813660.

For Rent

Need one girl to sublease apt.,
located on 9th Street. For information
call 345-5854.
Wanted for spring: House or quiet
apartment north of Lincoln for 3 girls.
Ask for Jan, 348-1383.
Wanted to (sub)lease for spring
Youngstowne apartment or · nice
house. Close to campus. Call Rick581-2707, Bob-2232.
female
Regency Apts. need
roommate. I will sublease for less!
Please call Jann: 345·7706.

Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581 2812. A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless
notified, we cannot be respdnsible for an incorrect ad after
its first insertion.

For Sale

Announcements

Dynaco A30X L 1 O" 3-way spkrs.
348-1 362; 345-9715 after 6 p.m.
02
----�
�-

WA NTED: Dirty washings. Use 5
Points
Laundromat.
Wash
40¢,

Parent's Weekend tickets. 3 to see
Steve Allen & Jane Meadows and 3 to
the Buffet, Saturday.
1971 AM C Hornet. V-8, clean,
53,000 miles. $500, call 345-3281
after 5 p.m.

2 p.m. Mon. thru Sat., 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Su ndays.
Female to sublease apt. spring.
Close to campus, call 345-97 48.
Room mate wanted to share 2
bedroom apt. (furnished).
$130,
utilities included. Call 345-6433 or
235·0519. Ask for Mike.

5 girls need place to live spring
semester. Call 345-4561 .

For sublease spring-2 bedroom
furnished apt.-2-3 people, close to
campus. Phone 348-0709.
Furnished
apartment
for
man.
Available immediately. 345-4846.
For spring: Furnished apartment for
4 to sublease. Close to campus. Ask
for Jan. 348-1383.
For sublease spring-2 bedroom
furnished apartment, heat paid. 3456777.

JV C
JA- S11 stereo integrated
amplifier. JV C J L-A20 auto-return
turntable and 3-way Utah speakers

$1.50

Half-chickens-free

beer,

live band; proceeds for Charleston
Area
Senior
Citizens.
Activities
sponsored by Phi Sigma Epsilon,
Sigma Pi, Tau Kappa Epsilon, & Pi
Kappa Alpha.

STARCA STLE.
Live.
Recording
artists. Nov. 14 at E.L. Krackers.
Tickets $3.50.
05
EVERYBODY WE L COME! Football

The weight loss group will meet at

3

Sullivan room.
Health Club meeting set

events

in

the

6

at

Lantz

p.m .

Building

Varsity Lounge.

Prairie All iance to

member V. S.:

Nov. 1 mission ac

01
Buck-the future Mr. E.l.U.

Get leaves raked, before its too late.
Nov. 5 thru Nov. 11. Contact Sig Kap
pledges. Make appt. before Nov. 7.
Prices subject to size of lot. Call 581 5568, 581-5303, 345-6588.

2 adult east side football tickets.
John, 348-8659.

Sunday, Nov. 4. Starts at noon. in

1 Steve Allen and Jayne Meadows
concert ticket for 7 p.m. Call Linda
581-3167.

Flag

Football

&

'73 Vega for sale. Poor condition.
Make an offer. 345-4497.
08
Dvorak

��-----�---

FOR
SALE: 5 tickets
concert Nov. 2. 581-3978.

01
Stereo
components
20%-40%
discount. All major brands available
all guaranteed. Call Chuck at 3457 446 after 2 p.m.

sponsor film

01
Cindy, Congrats on the " Big K,"
Many more to come. The Animals
_______

Film: Albert Speer: The Last Nazi
tonight Library Lecture Room. 7:30
p.m. Free!
Problem pregnancy? Help available.
Counseling,
medical,
financial
planning. 348-8191 .

Chickenfest:

back of Teke house, 7th & Lincoln.

�---0
--- 2
I N COME!
EASY
EXTRA
$500/1000.
Stuffing envelopes
guaranteed. Send self addressed,
stamped
envelope
to:
DEXTER
E NTER PR I SES, 3039 Shrine Pl. L.A.,
07
WOMEN I N COMM U N I CAT IO N S,
I N C. Will meet TO N IG HT at 7:30 p.m.

Sewing,

mending,

hemming

EX PERT, REA SO NA B LE.
345-2355 after 3 pm.

Call

02
Alpha

Craig D.- Happy
Birthday
distance from Olney!-Virginia

long

01
Typist available. Call Evelyn 3456831.
�-��---

TR12/13
Marjie.
Sour cream
does
do
wonders. You got a "rise" out of it,
didn't you? The 4:00 a.m. room
changer.
_______

U N BE L IEVA B LE!
Sigma
Pi,
Pi
Kappa Alpha, Phi Sigma Epsilon, and
Tau Kappa Epsilon unite for charity.
02
Sarah Bird, we luv' ya: Happy 19th.

Roger Miller forever!

tonight Library Lecture Room. 7:30
p.m. Free!
Carpet your room with a remnant
from
Carlyle
Interiors
Unlimited.
Located 2 miles west of Charleston
on Rt. 16. Open 8-6 Monday through
Saturday. Phone 345-77 46.

This
c ould
have
been
y our
classified ad. To place an ad, call
58 1 -28 1 2 before n o on one day in
advance.

�-�-�----�-

High"

ALL

CO U NTRY

ROCK

Sigma

Tau

Will take your dorm, floor or group
picture inexpensively. Call Jennifer at
348-8403.
Need a scarf knit? Price negotiable.
Call Carrie immediately. 345-6525.
.
01
To the Fisher girl whose dad's name
is Phil. An old friend wants to see him.
Call 2477.
01

�------�-

PR IVATE

Film: Albert Speer: The Last Nazi

"Ridin'

Attention

members, important meeting, 7:00
p.m. Thursday, November 1, at 815
4th Street.

SELF

DEFE N SE

LE S SO N S by appointment, $2.00 a
lesson. Call Rick Kirkham 345-9360.
�---01
---�KEE P A BORT IO N SAFE and legal.
Protect your right to choose. Join
NARAL. Free referrals. 345-9285.
���-1
----�
2/14

Lost and Found
Lost: Brown wallet. Reward, pis.
Call 345-7123.
Lost: Small black, short-haired dog,
w/black flea collar. Answers to
Skippy. Reward. 348-8353 or 34541 20.

in the Paris Room. Interested non
members are invited to attend.

BA ND from Macomb 3-5:30 p.m.
Sun., Nov. 4-Football & Chickenfest,
7th & Lincoln(fn back of Teke house).

Tomorrow night is Inter-Varsity's
Hay Ride and Bonfire. Call 5815246, 581-2186, 581-3386 for
information.

02
B IRT HR IG HT CARES, gives free
pregnancy tests. Mon. thru Fri. 3-7

middle and two man-made diamonds
on the side. Call 581-3843 and ask
for Teri. This ring has sentimental

p.m. 348-8551 .

value.

��----��---

Lost: Gold ring with two opals in the

The Prairie Alliance will sponsor
"Danger!

Radioactive

documentary

waste disposal at
the

Union

Waste",

concerning

a

nuclear

8 p.m. T hursday in

addition

Willie------�

Charleston

Mattoon Room. Everyone is welcome
to attend and no admission will be
charged.
WICI to hold meeting

The Women in
wiU meet at

Communications

7:30 p.m. Thursday in the

Union addition Paris room.
lee Club meeting scheduled

The Recreation Club will meet at

6130 p.m. Thursday in McAfee Gym
Room 138. Any rec major g oing to the
IPRA convention in Chicag o and who

I

is expecting the Rec Club to get them a
room must attend this meeting.

Stam• Tau Alpha meeting set

Sigma Tau Alpha will meet at
p.m. Thursday at

815 4th Street.

7

Y11ng Democrat meeting slated

The Young Democrats will meet at 7
p.m. Thursday in the Union addition

Casey Room to discuss Secretary of
Slate Alan Dixon's visit .
Newman Community to hold meeting

The

Newman

Community

celebrate All Saint's Day at

will

4:30 p.m.

Thursday in Buzzard Auditorium.
Association

of

Industrial

Technology will hold a meeting at

p.m.

Thursday

in

Applied

Education building Room

203.

7

Arts

Pie-Dentistry speaker set

All pre-d entist ry students are en
aged to attend a lecture by Mr.
Cochran, Director of Admissions

U School of Denti�try. Bring your
!ems and questions.

MR.. P&;S!l?EllT? 7HE NW
CAVCJ/'3 R/Tl//?&5 llAV& JUST
ARR/VEIJ, 5/R. NCW THAT Ya!/?&

IAUKJN& ON IS S4YING
NE£1J �OT�({
VOT&, 7HE P!<l3SS
Y()(j
65%,

;:it

Tech Ed Association to meet

The

DOONESBURY

7HE MAHA5M

Jo

�------

�-----

�------

The health club will discuss plans
Thursday

4,

CA 90007

p.m. Thursday in the Union addition

for upcoming

Nov.

like new. $300 or best offer. Call
348-1029 (KIK I) after 6 p.m.

01
JV C SK700, 65 w. speakers. Loke
new, $200. 348,1352.

Weight loss group to meet

Confidential to Kappa Phi Charter

Have a super birthday!! Love, your

The men of Omega
Psi
Phi
fraternity, I nc. would like to invite
everyone to their party Friday, Nov. 2,
1 0 p.m.

and Chickenfest Sunday,
1 2:00. TKE House.

For Sale

--------�

Campus Clips

I'll do your typing..Fast, cheap. Call
Mary 348-8576 before 9 pm.
�---00
---�

kissin' cousin and her roomie.

��---

Want a good place to eat? Why not
try the Country Inn Restaurant, 604
6th St. Open everyday. Hours 5 a.m.-

----0
----� 9
Rock and roll fans! " Pulsar" at Ted's
tonite! Featuring ex-E I U students
Mike and Mark Morrow!

To

Announcements

of

R B's Sundowner. Tufers Mon-Fri.

SAVE.

��-��---�----

Storage space for rent as low as

Announcements
5-7, Drafts-2 for one, mixed-2 for
$1 .00.

complished: Love, your prez

$15 per inonth. Mini-storage
Charleston. Phone 345-y746.

7

Eastern New•

� �
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�

\
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I
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Vo/leyball squad s weeps UMSL for 2 7th win
by Brian Nielsen

Eastern's volleyball team breezed
past Missouri-St . Louis Wednesday

night at McAfee Gym to raise
season record to 27-2.

its

"I'd like to think · w e ' r e peaking for
the state (scheduled for Nov. 9- 1 0) , "
the coach continued. "That's what we
want to do."

Nevins said she was pleased that
"Jennifer Haley played well coming
off her ankle injury. And M ar_ y

The Panthers scored 1 5-6, 1 5 - 3 and
1 5 - 7 wins for ·its third match victory

over UMSL this season.
Coach Lynette Nevins said Wednes-

day's showing was her Panthers' best

Martello did a lot better at hitting the
holes and the corners. She'd been

having trouble doing that the past few
performance in their three meetings . games."
with UMSL.
"And of course, "Tree" played her
' ' I'd say we played the best this
usual good game," the coach added.
match, " Nevins said. "They beat us
Schoene, also known as "Tree"
one game in the St. Louis tournament,
although we came back to win the

match."
UMSL did not come close to winning
a game in Wednesday's ·match.
The Panthers got started by scoring

the first 1 3 points and had things in
hand from then on.

Eastern did not trail until the third
match when UMSL got the first point

and then held a 5-4 edge before the

Panthers put the match away.
L ia n e Erickson served eight straight points on some UMSL errors , a

block and spike by Kathy "Tree"
Schoene , a spike by Jennifer Haley
and a service ace.

Eastern finally missed a shot, but

UMSL could not recover from the
streak and the Panthers later got the
final two points to complete the sweep.
Nevins said that "as far as making

transitions from offense to defense and
defense to offense, this was the best
we've played all season. "

·

gave UMSL trouble all night with her
powerful spikes that were usually- set

up by -Erickson or Mel Spirn.
Schoene also enjoyed a s u c cessfu I

stint in the backline when she served

five straight points in the second game
to complete the 1 5-3 rout.

Maryann S e i w e r t had four spikes in

that span.

Before the state tournament,

the

Panthers will compete in the Indiana

Invitational this weekend.

At that tourney Eastern will get to
s ee Lew is. w hich Nevins said should
be he r team's main competition in the
A IA W D i v is i on H state tourney.

"They'll be our toughest competition in the state," ·· the coach said.
• ' They might be tougher than we are.''
Also
Miami

among those entered
O h io , which gave

of

are

the

Panthers their first loss of the season,

and Western Michigan, Nevin's alma

mater.

Ruggers win All -Ghouls title
b y J a n e Meyer
Eastern ' s
Decat u r ,

rugby

St .

squad

Louis

I l l i nois-Carbondale

defeated

and

en

Sout hern

route

to

t he

champion s h i p of t he SIU-C A l l-Ghouls
t ourname n t .
" We really wan ted t h is o n e , " Gary
" Before

ever scored in two years o f
playing, a n d I guess I couldn't have
picked a better t i me t o start . "

I ' ve

Eastern , now

S i v i l l e , c l u b presiden t , said a fter t he
win.

I was j u st in t h e right place at t h e right
t i m e . I j u m ped on i t . I t ' s t he fi rst t i me

t he

tournamen t ,

the

10- 1

o n t he season ,

w i l l host t h e St . Louis H ornets R ugby
Club at I p . m . S a t u rd a y .

Eastern's Kathy Schoene (20) spikes the ball over three UMSL players during
the Panthers 1 5-6 , 1 5-3, 1 5-7 victory Wednesday night. In the foreground are
the Panthers Liane Erickson ( 1 4) and Mary Martello ( 1 3 ) . ( News photo by Rich
Bauer)

best team i n t h e field , but t hey picked

Soccer squad shuts out Blackburn 4 - 0

Sout hern to w i n t h e t ourney . "

by Theresa Norton

newspapers d o w n

here (Carbondale)

a d m i t ted that we looked like about the

Eastern edged
dea t h

over t i m e

Deca t u r i n sudden
w hen

prop

Tom

C u n n i ngham scored a t ry i n t he second
m i n u t e boost i ng t he score t o
Decat u r led t h e game
a fter

completing

a

6-0

10-6.

at h a l f t i m e

pair

of

pena l t y

goals.
With t h ree m i n u t es left i n t he game,
k i c k er M i k e J o n es scored a goal from
forty yards out after a Decat u r pen a l t y
was called . That m a d e t h e score

6-3 .

A t r y by subst i t u t e center J i m Babb
i n t h e last m i n u t e o f regu l a t i o n play
t ied t he game paving t he way for the
over t i m e ac t i on .
On a ret u r n k ic k by Decat u r d u r i ng
the

ove r t i m e

Ea s t e r n

possession o f t h e b a l l

10 yards

clai med
from t he

CARLINVILLE -

Eastern's

soccer

squad completed its regular season

with a sound victory over Blackburn
College 4-0 Wednesday.

The win brings the hooters' season

record un t� I 0-5-3 a nd coach Schellas
Hyndma ; r i s l l t •p e tu l the Panthers will
receive a p l ay o f f bid this weekend.

Junior forward Ross Ongaro scored

the first two goals for Eastern, both in
the first half and both on assists from

sophomore forward Gordon Prempeh.

The two remaining goals were

scored in the second half by sopho
more Gordie W eidle and freshman Pat

Painter on an assist from senior Joe

Kearney.
' ' The game went ·about the way we
expected it ," Hyndman said. "The
team put

forth

considering the

a real good

competition

effort
was

weak."
Hyndman welcomed the chance to

allow reserves into the game, while

keeping injured players completely off

the field.

Painter , Kearney and junior forward

-Dave Hancock were among the substi

tutes seeing action, and Hyndman was
"real pleased with their effort."

Blackburn never really had a chance

for a victory, as

i t a t t e m pt e d only

seven shots on goal, while Eastern had
24.

Panther goalie John Schram was

..:redited

with

10

saves

Blackburn goalie had five.

while

the

Field hockey team wins on penalty shots
by Theresa Norton

BLOOMINGTON , Ind. - Eastern's

following the shots out of the circle

was bouncing all over ,'' she said.

which enabled Indiana to get right

Two of

Eastern's key

players ,

Decat u r goa l .

field hockey team avenged last year's

back in there."

freshman Deb King and senior Phyllis

goal for East e rn , explai ned t h e play .

Wednesday

LeGrande with a "fantastic day."

muscle strain, Temple said.

C u n n i ng h a m , k i c k er of t h e w i n n i n g . overtime defeat by topping Indiana
" W e were s t i l l s k y h i g h from J im ' s

k ic k , " C u n n i n g h a m s a i d . " I t \\ as l i k e
a last m i n u t e reprieve a n d ev erybody
ou t t h ere \\ a \ pl a y i ng l i k e m a n i<H: � . /\
Deca t ur s c ru m h a l f

\\ O i l

t he ball a n d

t tw.. cd it bac k t o . t h e -, c ru m h a i r. "
" B u 1 · \\ l' b u \ ted t l t ro u g l t t l terl' l i k e a
t ruck

or , o m e t l t i n g . I t h i n k i t \\ <I '\ l a r k ( \\ l' i m e r ) \\ l w h i t l t i 1 1 1 . · 1 1 1 l' l'�t l l
p 1 • p 1wd l < > 1 " l' ; i n d r t i l k d ; 1 l· 1 1 1 " 1 i i l· l 1 1 1 l' .

3- 1

in

more

overtime

action.
No score was reached at the end of
two overtime periods, which sent the

"She was the only bright spot on the

for

defense," she added.
LeGrande was awarded 1 6 saves of
the 2 1 shots on goal attempted by
Indiana. Eastern took only four shots

Nancy Scappa and sophomore

Temple allowed that the field had an

game into penalty strokes.
S coring on

Eastern

j un i or

Temple credited junior goalie Becky

were

penalty strokes

senior

Carmen

Ritz,

G ig i M ac i n t os h .
" We did not play well , " coach Betty
Te m p l e

sa i d .

"Our

defense

wasn't

on goal.

adverse effect on the Panthers' per
formance.

"It was a very rough field. The ball

Tambl i n g , were sidelined due to

"But senior Denise Peterson filled
in really well as fullback for King. She

did a really good job," Temple said.

The coach said she hopes the week

off for the field hockey team will allow

King and Tambling to recover in time
for the AIAW Division II

Midwest

regional meet the following weekend
in Franklin, Ind.

